Home Theater Interface and Multi-Room Wallplates

APPLICATION
Leviton Home Theater Interface and Multi-Room Wallplates combine the convenience of a ready-made pre-configured wallplate with high-quality audiophile-grade connectors. Both wallplates are intended for installation 12 inches above the base of the floor and typically will be placed behind the equipment rack, in a cabinet or behind the entertainment center.

FEATURES
• Include painted screws to match wallplates
• Home Theater Interface Wallplate features two QuickPort snap-in openings for adding other connectors (such as video connectors)
• Home Theater Interface Wallplate features RCA connectors for connecting subwoofers
• Multi-Room Stereo Speaker Wallplate integrates wallplate for connecting left and right audio speakers (+/- connections), and two extra openings for additional QuickPort connectors (e.g., adding a subwoofer)

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
• For use with low-voltage rings and standard low-voltage junction boxes
• Designed for easy cable installation
• AEHTK Home Theater Interface Wallplate accommodates from 5.1 to 7.1 channel surround-sound systems which connect to the A/V Receiver
  5.1 = FrontR, FrontL, Center, BackR, BackL, and Subwoofer
  6.1 = Same as 5.1 plus Center Back
  7.1 = Same as 5.1 plus Back Left Surround/Back

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Home Theater Interface Wallplate
Connector Type:
  (front of module)
  14 audiophile-grade, gold-plated black and red spring clips; 2 RCA connectors; 2 QuickPort openings
Connector Type:
  (back of module)
  8-pin and 6-pin in-line pluggable screw terminals
Wallplate:
  High-quality impact-resistant plastic
Color:
  White
Design:
  Standard three-gang wallplate
Mounting Depth:
  2.5”/64 mm
Wiring:
  14-16 gauge speaker wire

Multi-Room Wallplate
Connector Type:
  (front of module)
  4 audiophile-grade, gold-plated black and red spring clips; 2 QuickPort openings
Connector Type:
  (back of module)
  Two 2-pin in-line pluggable screw terminals
Wallplate:
  High-quality impact-resistant plastic
Color:
  White
Design:
  Standard single-gang wallplate
Mounting Depth:
  2.5”/64 mm
Wiring:
  14-16 gauge speaker wire
**PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS**

**AEHTK-000, AEMRK-000**

---

**ELECTRONIC FILES**

For CAD files, typical specs, or technical drawings (.DXF, .DWG), visit www.leviton.com.

**Dimensions (mm)**

- **Top View:**
  - Width: 5.352" (135.9)
  - Height: 6.370" (161.8)

- **Front View:**
  - Width: 4.500" (114.3)
  - Height: 1.615" (41.0)

- **Side View:**
  - Width: 2.770" (70.4)

---

**Home Theater Interface Wallplate (AEHTK)**

- **Connector Type:** AEHTK Home Theater Interface Wallplate
  - **Wiring:** 2.5 in/64 mm
  - **Mounting Depth:** Standard three-gang
  - **Design:**
    - **Wallplate:** High quality impact-resistant plastic
    - **(back of module):** Eight-pin and six-pin in-line connector type; red spring clips; 2 RCA connectors

**Multi-Room Wallplate (AEMRK)**

- **Connector Type:** AEMRK Multi-Room Install Wallplate
  - **Wiring:** 2.5 in/64 mm
  - **Mounting Depth:** Standard single-gang
  - **Design:**
    - **Wallplate:** High quality impact-resistant plastic
    - **(back of module):** Two-pin in-line pluggable screw terminals

---

**PART NUMBERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Home Theater Interface Wallplate</td>
<td>AEHTK-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Room Wallplate</td>
<td>AEMRK-000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ORDER INFORMATION**

- **Cat. No. Description**
  - AEHTK-000 Home Theater Interface Wallplate
  - AEMRK-000 Multi-Room Wallplate

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**
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Note: Features and specifications subject to change.